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THE CATHEDRAL OF NOTRE-OAME, PARIS.

Of tlie many interesting objects which strike the eye of the

stranger in the gay capital of France, no one edifice perhaps

leaves so distinct and vivid an impression on his memory as the

Cathedral of Notre-Dame. Paris, it is true, presents luimerouB

other ancient structures lo his notice ; but they all, more or less,

have undergone such modifications and alterations, that the char-

acter of their original appearance is lost. Like an aged patriarch

forsaiftru of liis coevals, Notre-Dame stands alone amidst the city,

:t majestic moiiument of by-gone days, almost unchanged, except

by the soft greyne^s shed over it by time, and as stately in its de-

mensions as it was when the Sainted Louis assumed before its

Mltar'.hf pilgrim's garb.

For seven centuries now, the worship of the Most High lias

been Aith but little interruption carried on within the Precincts

of this noble temple ; and seven centuries more, should our globe

remain unrenovated so long, would, to all appearance, scarce

suffice to dissolve the solid masonry of its walls, or even affect the

beautiful adjustments of its airy buttresses.

The tonndation of the presenL building is ascribed to Maurice

deSidly, Bishop of Paris, durmg the reign of Louis the Young. It

occupies the site of a still more ancient Christian edifice, which

Childebert is said to have raided on the ruins of a heathen temple,

dedicated to Jupiter :iiid Ci-itor and Pc/llux, by the merchants oi

Paris in the time of the Emperor Tiberius. Although many ad-

ditions and improvements were made during the three centuries

succpeding the erection of the original structure, yet even as late

as the middle of the fifteenth century the noble design was not as

yet completed, and King- and Bishops emulously endeavoured to

perfect the majestic edifice

The first serious injuries which it sustained, were inflicted in

the Revolution; nor wa? it until after the Peace in 1815, that



these injuries were repaired, and the restoration of the building

effected. Even now, although it is unquestionably one of the

finest specimens of ecclesiastical architecture in the world, it is

not what it was in the days of its glory. Time has stripped it of

some of its attractions—and the destructive grasp of man h;is rob-

bed it even of more. Many of the statues, pictures, and other costly

decorations with which it was lavishly enriched by princes, eccle-

siastics and corporations, shared the fate of otlier noble works of

art in the excesses of the Parisian mob at the close of tie last cen-

tury
; and of tlie five-and-forty chapels, which clustered round

the nave and choir, but twenty-nine remain.

The general plan of the Cathedral is that of the Latin cross.

The principal features of the western front are its massive towers,

beneath whose shalow the He de la Cite seems to be reposing,

the two exquisite ranges of delicately finished arches connecting

them, between which is the magnificent circular window more
than forty feet in diameter, and the thrae deep porches, ever

beckoning inward those who approach. The most remarkable

objects on the northern and southern sides are the transepts with

their noble roses, decorated with statues and finely sculptured

basso relievi. The Pv)rch on the southern side bears tho n Mi>e of

St. Marcel and occupies the site of the ancient church of

St. Steplien. As you pass beyond the transepts towards the ea->t,

the building is gradually rounded off into a semicircle, adorned

with a noble triple titr of windows, between which nre suspended

exquisitely delicate buttresses with slender shafts and graceful

pinnacles.

Let us take a glance at the interior of the magnificent struc-

ture. We shall enter by the centre Porch in the western front.

What a glorious view presents itself as we stand within the

spacious nave ! The high o'er-arching firmament of the groined

roof, dim with a rainb')W-hued atmosphere, tinctured and dyed

with the gorgeous colours of the glass that fills the rose-shaped

apertures behind and on either side of us—the double range of

lofty aisles with the richly decorated chapels opening behind

them—the su'dime perspective of clustered pillars and massive

c 'lumns through which the eye gazes on— still on until it

reaches the far-distant sacrariton raised aloft towards the cast,



glowing with a soft and delicate beauty, even more solemnly ex-

quisite than anythmg else that has yet mot the view.

As an historical edifice, also, how full of interest is the Cath-

edral of Xotre-Dame ! Treading upon the pavement which heroes

have lielped to wear, we feel an awe as if in their company—we

realize their presence near us— we see them almost bodily around

us. Could the beams out of the walls here speak, what revel-

ations would they not deliver respecting events which written

chronicles but too briefly describe ! What catalogues of passion-

ate thoughts—what prayers, what sorrows, what fears, what hopes,

what raptures, what despair would they not be able to disclose to

us, wliich these solemn aisles have been privy to !

To glance at all the reminiscejices that flash upon the mind as

we enter Notre-Dame, would fill a volume. Only one or two can

ijere be touched upon.

Here was crowned a King of England as King of France. Here

the quartering of the lilies with th^ lions was the symbol of a fact.

Here for one brief hour the long-retained figment—real source ot

so many mutual woes to two great nations—was apparently a

truth, that the English Monarch was King of (ireat Britain,

France and Ireland. Well for England that the ambitious de-

sign of her ruiers was frustrated ! Had it succeeded, the British

Isles would probably have constituted an obscure Province of

France ; and the high-toned national character of their people

would have had no opportunity of developing itself. And per-

haps no nation would have been found to take the stand in favor

of liberty and truth which the three united British Kingdoms

since have done. Little dreamed that royal youth, as he sat

wrapped in ennine and weighed down with gold, of the series of

dark contrasts afterwards to come upon him. How well it is for

us that a veil is spread before our future ! How tru'hful the

words

'' Prudens futuri temporis exitum

Caliginosa nocte premit Deus."

How often, else, would our moments of proudest triumph and

highest bliss seem only cruel mockeries ! In like numner,



li'tle (Iri'nmecl the hpautiful ar.d accomplished Mary Stuart, of

such s:ul hours as arterwards Loch Leven and Foiheringay

l)rong]it with tliem,—when yet a buoyant maiden, brilliant with

yotithjsurroim.ledbythecourtaiid chivalry of France, within these

walls 'he salutt-d her newly-wpdded husband King of the Scots !

Utile dre imini,' was there of such bitter thou;,dits as those which the

nnnv s of Car'sbrook and Whitehall were afterwards to cal up,

when the lai'- Henrietta of France passfd forth through yonder
porch the happy bride of Charles the First ! Hoat can we help

thus looking; witli the pitying eye of a seer upon the person-

age> of history, as we behold them moving on, in certain parts of

their career, uncoiiscious of the fate that awaits them?
Ever. Napoleon, looked at in this point of view, amidst the

splendours ill which he indulged in Notre-Dame, claims our com-
passion Njpoleon, as is well-known, made this .acred place

—

sacred still, notwithstanding its profane rebaptism as the Temple
of Reason a fi-w years before—the set ne of one of his most dar-

ing arts of self-glorification. It was here that he, consummate
actor

! t' ok ih^- ntwly made Imperial Chaplet from the altar, and
pJHC^d it on his own brows—as if he designed by the act, at once
toaiid poigiaiicy to the humiliation of the unhappy Pontiff,

wliom he had foictd to offici .te at the ceremony, and to teach

the thron^iMg crowd how empty wtre the pretensions of the sup-

posed vicar of Him by whom Kings reign.

'The grand western raoade ofNotre- Dame, wai,onthat occasion,

obscured by a triumphal arch in honor of himself, whereon the

emh'ems of his name and rule were mingled in .stranj^e confusion

wiih the statues of Clovis and Charlemagne. So w»'ll did he

kniiw how to put in practise the common irick nf upstaiis, who
!ire . ver lain to hoodwink the ij^norai.t by attaching them-elvis in

s me :)dr.)it manner to ancient and poi)ulnr n.imes. Well for

him, as he sat IhrontMl in Notre-Dame. r l)ed and rrown. •', a he

liad wi'dly jiope,!, the Csesar of a new u iversa' ..mpni tli.it >o

evil genius had tin' p -wer to >y!lal)le in hs ear— with a I the

stern inttrpn tation oi'the wcrds — JNloscou— St. H-lena !
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Thefollowing is appended to the above p>aper as a supplement :

TWO NAPOLEONIC RELICS.

A Paper read at the February meeting of the York Pioneer

and Historical Society, 1895,

by the

REV. HENRY SCADDING, D. D.

We mu^t all of ys have remarked ihatjn the dates which we

have been familiarly using for several years past are the exact

counterpart-^, if we substitute eight for seven, of dates with which

we are very familiar as having been those of events of a striking

character, occurring at the close ot the last century. It seems a

very little while ago, since we were using the dates 1889-92-94,

and we could not help being reminded thereby of similar dates,

1789, storming of the Bastiic, 1793-91, the Reign of Terror, and

other dales marking dreadful events in the drama not yet en-

tirely played out, known as the French Revolution.

We also here in Western Canada have had several centennial

celebrations lately, that of the organization of the Province of

Upper Canada, for example, and holding of its first Parliament

in 1792, the laying out of York, i.e., Toronto, in 1793, and so

forth ; and in this year, 1895, we recall the close of the ever-mem-

orable administration of Governor Simcoe in 1795.

How unaware were our forefathers of the startling events

which were occurring in Europe at the v^-ry moment when they

were acting and moving and making their mark on the soil of

Canada here ; and it is often well for us for our comfort and peace

of mind, that we are not made acquainted with ihirigs that are

happening at particular m)ments just (Ulside our own sphere.

By a carious engraving which I happen to pos ess, I am re-

minded that about this time 100 years ago Napoleon Bonaparte

was beginning to be the terror of Western Europe.
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In three-years' time tiom 1795 he was seriously threatening

England with invasion at the head of an overwhelming force. It

was simply at the moment, perhaps, only a pretence just to spread

alarm and to cover ulterior designs. He collected at St Malo,

on the coast of Brittany, in France, an immense force, naval and

military, ostensibly for the invasion of England ; but in reality it

was probably from the very outset intended simply to mask the

attack upon Egypt, which he suddenly made in the yenr 1798,

and which was so gallantly checkmated by Nelson at tlie Battle

of the Nile.

It is in connection with the galliering ot an armnm nt for tlie

alleged invasion of England that the old engraving in my p js-

ses;^ii>n has an interest. I have accordingly determined to exhibit

it to you. It Wiis foimd among the papers of my lather, who, I

know, set a jiarticular value upon it as having been secured by

him at the time of the great alarm felt in England at the pro-

spect of an inva-^ion by Napohon Bonapaite. Moreovci-, it may
not be inappropriate to do so in that the name and fame of Na-

poleon are at the present time undergoing a re\ival in conse-

quenrp of the simuhaneous publication of illustrated memoirs ot

Nipoleon in several popular periodicals.

The print to which I refer professes to give a view of a huge

raft as seen afloat at St. Malo in February, 1798, and was
*' published February 18, 1798, by John Fairburn, No. 146

Minories, London." This engraving represents the apparatus

for conveying the expedition to the shores of England, consisting

of a kind of gigantic ferry raft, bearing in the midst appaiently a

bomb-proof, metal-sheathed citadel and surmounted by a tall

mast, bearing a flag sopiewhat resembling the tri-color of later

years.

The whole raft is supposed to be propelled forward by means
of four engines c miained in the same number of low towers, sit-

uated two at each end : each engine turns a paddle-wheel of a

large diameter, set in mntion by a cnntrivance of six horiz 'ntal

sweeps placed on the top of the towers, so as to he acted upon

by the wind after the manner r)f the great sweep o*" a \\ Indm II,

only moving not vertically, but as w. have -jaiil hor'znn'ally

We liave here paddle-wheel propulsion of very 'arge vessels,

anticipated with wind instead of steam as the moving agent.



On the flat floor of the raft are seen squadrons ol cavalry pro-

ceeding at full gallop, in perfect order, however, passing across

the surface, having entered llie great fl -ating affair by a set of

draw-bridges at one end, which can evidently be lifti d up when

the process of embarkation is completed, wi'il-t a coi-n^spomliiig

set of draw-bridges to be used for debarkation are seen at tl e

other end already hauled up.

They are deploying round ani passing inU) a', rrlnd en-

trance to quarters provided for thtm in llu- ba^cnie. l •! tiic i;> i-

tral fortress or citadel.

The engraving before us informs us that thp exlr.uirdinary

structure was 600 feet long by 300 broad, niounis fjOO pitc-s of

cannon, 86 and 4y-poun(lers, and is to convey 15,000 lu'0| s,

etc., for the invaiion of England.

In the background is seen the Town of St. Malo, pa^tia^'y lin-

ing the shore, with adjoining h' ighls, each crown< d wiih a sitiial

tower and flagstaff. Parkman, in his " Pioneers of France n tht-

New World," page J8l, thus desciibes the town ( f St. Malo :

"The ancient town of St. Malo, thrust out like a buUie'-s ii to the

sea, strange and grim of aspect, breathing war fiom its walls and

battlements of ruj^ged stone—a stronghold of privateers, the

home of a race whose intractable and defiant independence

neither time nor change has subilued—has been for centuries a

nursery for hardy mariners."

Parkman then refers to Jacques Cartier, in whom Canadians

are so much interested, inasmuch as it was from this port that

he sailed on his famous voyage of discovery in the New World,

April 20, 1C84.

Parkman describes the portrait of Jacques Cariier preserved at

St. Malo, now becomes familiar to all Canadians from Hamel's

copy thereof.

Parkman informs us that it shows him as a man of bold, keen

features, bespeaking a siirit not apt to quail before the wrath of

manor the elements.

In the account appended to the engraving of the St. Malo raft,

it thould be subjoined, we are told, that a bomb-proof arrange"

ment was made for the working of the paddle-wheels by horse-

power, whenever the wind apparatus should be unavailable.



It may be added, too, that another great raft, the exact

counterpart of the one described, is seen iu the distance, putting

out to sea, whilst a fleet lies in readiness in the harbor under the

heights close by. Whether these forniidable appliances for the

invasion of England were ever constructed in all their complete-

ness or not may be a question, but it is not improbable that we

have in these pictures of them reproductions of adumbrations

made in oulliiie by the hand of the clever Engineer Napoleon

himself.

After the abortive proparalions of 1708 Napoleon still did not

relinquish the designs which he had formed for the invasion of

England. In the year 1804 he assembled an armament with

the same object in view on a vast scale, but on this occasion

not at St. Malo, but at the port of Boulogne, nineteen miles

south-west of Calais.

In the meantime he had caused himself to be elected Empemi
of the French.

His Army, which was styled the Army ot England, now consis-

ted, it is said, of 180,000 men, and a flotilla of 2,400 transports.

Napoleon, fully confident of the success of this renewed

attempt on England, had the die of a medal prepared, vvhicli was

to be struck on his taking possession of London. The engraver

was Jeuffroy, the designer was Deiion, the devioe of the reverse

was Hercules holding an amphibious monster in the air, half mnn

and half sea-serpent, crushing it to death. The monster, ot

course, represented England, and Hercules was France.

In the mind of Napoleon and his aitists the wish was doubtless

father to the thought, hut, as we know, it was not destined to be

fulfilled.

Till' alIu^i(>u in the device is to tiu' mytlu>lo.L;ica] story of the

destruction of Ai\taeus by Hercules, .'^niaeus, as the story goes,

was the son of Neptune and Terra, ai\d was powerless so long as

he \v;is kept from contart witii MdiIi'T Eaidi. a r intact he was

ever desirous of rei)eali!i<_.

I exhibit the engraving of the medal thus deseriix^d. which ap-

pears in Plate V., contained in Edward Edwards" Napoleon

Medals, published in London by Paul and Dominic Colnaghi in

1837. At page 15 of that work we ara informed that ' the dies
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ot this medal were engraved in Paris, at the epoch when the ex-

pedition against England was preparing, and were intended to

have been employed in London after the taking ot that city."

As the expedition did not take place, the medal was never

Btruclc. Some impressions, however, in soft metal and fine

plaster of Paris were made, and from them at a iator period fac

similes were derived, copies of which are occasionally found in

the cabinets of the curinus.

The medal bears the inscription in French, '• Descente en

Angleterre," i.e., " Attack on England," and below are the words^

" Frapp&e k Londres, 1804," i.e., " Struck at London in the

jear 1804." But Loi:don was not captured. Thetr.iined bands

of London stood in the way, and more formidable still were the

people of the three Kingdoms, linked together as one united

phalanx for defence.

It is somewhat singular that a lofty and conspicuous column

164 feet in height should be seen to this day on the heights

above Boulogne, recalling the memory ofNapoleon's quixotic ideas

in regard to the annexation of England to the Empire of France.

How noble is the future Avhich offers itself to the British Em-
pire throughout the globe, could its sons everywhere be induced

to dwell together in unity, and on every critical occasion to act

like their forefathers when a tyrant sought to lay a yoke

upon their necks. In this way, what Shakespeare said of the

limited England of his time will be fulfilled in the case of the

greater England of to day, and still more in tlie case of the vas-

ter and more compact British Empire ol the following ages.

I close with a portion of his words to be found at the end of

the famous tragedy of " King John," making therein the verbal

change of "the Empire " fur England :

" This Empire never did, nor never shall, Lie at the proud foot

of a conqueror.

Come the three corners of the world in arms.

And we shall shock ihem. Nought shall make us rue,

Let but the Empire to itself, rest true."




